GREENFIELD COMMUNITY COLLEGE AWARDS 2019
Accounting: Linda Carpenter
Art Department "Medici" Award: Cynthia Kunz
Business and Information Technology: Savannah Emery and James Hill
Criminal Justice: Trevor Houle
Drama Award: Jayse Matrishon
Engineering Science Award: Aiden Belanger
Early Childhood Education: Kelsey Gillian Santos
Liberal Arts/English: Shannon E. Roch
International Student Scholastic Achievement Award: Sitabile Maodzwa
Liberal Arts/ Music: Hannah Holman
Liberal Arts/Social Sciences: Serena Smith
Nursing: For excellence in nursing care: Dominic Vellucci
Nursing: For academic excellence: Danielle Smith
Donald Oberacker Liberal Arts/Science: Taylor Wyckoff
Liberal Arts: Maya I. Turriago
The Charles Green Award: Mario Gonzalez-Castillo